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SURVEY: TV’S 2017 AD BUDGETS REMAIN RESILIENT
TV REPS PLAY A BIG PART IN SUCCESS
   Television is showing its reliance in the face of marketers 
looking to cut costs.  A new survey of ad buyers conducted 
by Borrell Associates shows broadcast TV is one of 
the areas least likely to face shrinking budgets; just 4% of 
local advertisers plan to eliminate broadcast TV ads in the 
coming months while another 15% plan to reduce spending.   
Only digital and event marketing were less likely to face the 
chopping block.  
  “Broadcast TV defies gravity. There’s so much 
talk about targeting and hypertargeting, yet 
broadcast TV remains mass,” says Gordon 
Borrell. “That’s probably why it remains so 
popular. Its niche is mass—and it probably 
reaches more niches in that mass than anyone 
else can.” And despite the fact TV’s more 
expensive than other mediums, he points out 
advertisers rank television No. 1 in terms of ROI.  
   The other big reason for broadcast TV’s steady 
performance is what Borrell sees as the “sophistication” 
level of the industry’s sales reps. “Our surveys consistently 
show that TV reps are considered the savviest from both a 
marketing and a digital perspective, compared with sales 
reps from all other types of media,” he says.  In a hyper-
competitive era where a clueless salesperson could send 
an advertiser to dozens of other marketing options, Borrell 
thinks the sales rep’s importance to a station was never 
greater.  “Those frontline sales reps have suddenly become 
more important than a station’s news ratings,” he says. 
   The medium least likely to face cuts this year is digital—
with a mere 1% of local advertisers planning to completely 
eliminate online ads with another 2% expecting to reduce 
how much money they allocate there.  That’s despite 
the recent kerfuffle about whether digital ads are being 
delivered as promised.  “Say what you will about digital ad 
fraud and click bait, the message hasn’t either gotten to 
the advertisers or they don’t believe it—they’re seeing that 
digital works,” Borell said Tuesday during a webinar.  
   Event marketing also seems to be fairly cut-proof this 
year.  Just 2% of local advertisers plan to eliminate events 
from their media plan although 10% expect those budgets 
to be reduced in the coming months.   
   Across all media the cutbacks are broad-based enough 
for Borrell to label 2017 as the “year of the long knives.”  
The survey shows 24% of local advertisers plan to either 
eliminate or reduce radio spending, 21% plan to cut or 
reduce in-theater movie preview ad levels, 20% are doing 
the same with outdoor spending, and 18% said they’re 
reducing or eliminating postal mail marketing. “They’re 
cutting out the media with the weaker reps— I think that’s 
pretty clear,” Borrell said.  Cable television has a similar 
outlook as broadcast TV.  The findings are based on Borrell’s 
annual survey of local advertisers conducted between April 
and June among 1,907 small and medium-sized businesses.  
Read a side-by-side cross-media comparison HERE.

ADVERTISER NEWS
  The Federal Trade Commission and the Attorneys 
General of California and Washington, DC, are suing to 
prevent the merger of Fanduel and DraftKings, saying 
the two already control 90% of the daily fantasy sports 
market.  Two years ago the two created a short-term 
windfall for television, each buying huge schedules to gain 
share ahead of the NFL season, but their advertising was 

much more restrained in 2016.  The pair plan 
to challenge the FTC action in court saying 
they both lose money so they do not compete 
in a “viable, real” market……A new Mercedes 
priced around the $30,000 mark?  It’s possible, 
according to Automotive News which reports 
Mercedes’ A-class entry level car will come 
to the U.S. in 2018.  One analyst is predicting 
the new model will produce about 5% of all 
Mercedes’ U.S. sales within two years of 
introduction……Fiat Chrysler is telling dealers 

to order all the Dodge Grand Caravans they need to last 
through December because production of the model is 
going on hiatus until the end of the year.  The move is 
seen as surprising as FCA had less than 12,000 unsold 
Grand Caravans in inventory at the start of the month, 
just a 22-day supply…… Dodge has announced that the 
limited-production, 840-horsepower Dodge Challenger 
SRT Demon is due to start arriving in dealerships this fall.  
Dealers can start placing orders for the Demon today.  It’s the 
world’s fastest quarter-mile production car with an elapsed 
time of 9.65 seconds at 140 miles per hour, as certified by 
National Hot Rod Association. It also registers the highest 
g-force (1.8 g) ever recorded at launch in a production car. 
The price starts at a MSRP of $84,995 including $1,700 gas 
guzzler tax, excluding $1,095 destination fee. Landry’s has 
made a $55 million bid for the bankrupt Ignite Restaurant 
Group and its Joe’s Crab Shack chain.  Landry’s had 
owned the chain until 2006 when it sold Joe’s to a private 
equity group.  Nation’s Restaurant News reports there 
are other bidders that would like to get Joe’s and sibling 
Brick House Tavern + Tap……The furniture business 
continues its slow evolution from a bricks-and-mortar 
model into one where e-commerce becomes a much 
larger factor:  Ashley Furniture has just broken ground on 
a $30 million, 500,000 square foot e-commerce fulfillment 
and distribution center in Wisconsin due to open early next 
year……Special packaging continues to be important in 
the beverage business with both some sodas and beers 
emphasizing limited-time designs on cans and bottles.  
Now Coca-Cola’s Sprite is issuing packaging with lyrics 
from six rap artists giving buyers a chance to win prizes 
after purchasing the special edition cans……
(Continued on Page 3)
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NETWORK NEWS
  Kim Raver, who was a series regular on ABC’s hit 
medical drama Grey’s Anatomy in seasons 6-8, is 
returning to the show for a guest arc in season 14. She 
will reprise her role as Dr. Teddy Altman, the former head 
of Cardiothoracic Surgery at Seattle Grace Mercy West 
Hospital. Raver (24) has also signed up for the fifth season 
of Showtime’s Ray Donovan where she will also play a 
surgeon……The Fox Networks Group announced at the 
Cannes Lions conference that it will adopt the six-second 
“unskippable” ad format, following in YouTube’s footsteps 
as it tries to cater to a growing number 
of online viewers. YouTube instituted 
the six-second ads last year and the 
Fox Networks Group plans to debut the 
format on its streaming services and 
then eventually on linear television. “One 
of our biggest priorities at Fox Networks 
Group is figuring out the best way for a 
brand to reach a consumer that captures 
the right kind of attention,” said David 
Levy, Fox Networks Group executive 
vice president of non-linear revenue. He 
added, “We’re excited to deploy this new format.” According 
to FNG, this is the first time a television broadcaster has 
adopted the new ad length……NBC has announced the 
fall premiere dates for some of its highly anticipated new 
series as well as those returning to the schedule. Its new 
season will begin on Monday, September 25th at 8 PM (ET) 
with a two-hour blind audition episode of the 13th season 
of The Voice. This season will feature Jennifer Hudson 
as a new judge and the return of Miley Cyrus, Blake 
Shelton, and Adam Levine. The new military drama The 
Brave will follow The Voice premiere at 10 PM (ET). The 
second season of the hit This Is Us kicks off on Tuesday, 
September 26th at 9 PM (ET) followed by the premiere of 
the new Dick Wolf anthology series Law & Order True 
Crime: The Menendez Murders. The return of Will 
& Grace, starring Eric McCormack, Debra Messing, 
Sean Hayes and Megan Mullally will debut on Thursday, 
September 28th at 9 PM (ET) after an 11-year hiatus……
Production on the ABC reality series Bachelor in Paradise 
will resume following an internal investigation by Warner 
Bros. Television found no misconduct occurred on the set. 
The production company said in a statement, “Production 
on this season of Bachelor in Paradise will be resuming, 
and we plan to implement certain changes to the show’s 
policies and procedures to enhance and further ensure the 
safety and security of all participants.”

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION CHAMP: DISCOVER
   We’ve reported that in the latest J.D. Power survey, 
ease of use and data security were the top concerns for 
people who use credit card and banking apps. Here’s more 
info:  The survey shows the Discover card ranks highest in 
customer satisfaction with credit card app users, scoring an 
895 on Power’s usual 1,000-point scale.  Heavily-advertised 
Capital One (888) and Barclaycard (886) followed, with 
Wells Fargo (876) and Bank of America (875) also ahead 
of the 872 industry average.  American Express, Chase, 
U.S. Bank and Citi all trailed the average.
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FunnyTweeter.com

FYI: It’s perfectly 
acceptable to hate 

someone who brags about 
how much sleep they get.

AVAILS
   NCC Media is currently seeking an Account Executive to 
become part of our Political Sales team in our Bethesda, 
MD office. If you have the drive, we can offer you a chance 
to work with a knowledgeable and successful staff that will 
aid you in becoming one of our many stellar employees.  
Qualified candidates should possess experience in media 
sales/media management with previous cable and/or 
electronic media experience strongly preferred. If this 
sounds like the opportunity you have been looking for, send 
resume & cover letter to politicalresumes@nccmedia.com. 

EOE.
   Account Executives:  CW Richmond 
is TV to Talk about…Blog about…Text 
about…and Chat about. We are looking 
for that ideal person who can talk 
about the hottest shows on television 
to businesses around Richmond. CW 
Richmond is now interviewing for 
Account Executives. If you are an 
energetic and creative problem solver 
who is not afraid of hard work, we 
want to meet with you! Send resume 

with cover letter and salary requirements to: dhayes@
cwrichmond.tv. Drug Screen and MVR check required. 
EOE-M/F/D/V.
  Grow your sales potential and expand your career 
opportunities by joining the sales team of the dominant 
station with greater products to sell. WWLP-22News 
(NBC), a Nexstar television station in Springfield, MA, has 
a full-time opening for a television Account Executive.  
The qualified candidate will be responsible for selling 
comprehensive media solutions to one or more local/
regional/national accounts in a geographic territory to 
achieve sales targets and maximize revenues.  CLICK 
HERE for more info or to apply. EOE.
   WWSB ABC 7, the Raycom owned ABC affiliate in 
Sarasota, Florida seeks a dynamic Director of Sales 
to lead our team.  This individual will have experience 
coaching, training and leading team members to 
consistently grow market share and revenue.  Candidate 
must be an innovative leader who knows how to maximize 
revenue on all platforms including: Digital, OTT, Mobile, 
Social Media, and any new platform opportunities that may 
arise.  CLICK HERE to learn more or to apply.  Be prepared 
to upload cover letter and resume.  No calls please. EOE.

STORY LINKS
   CNN will invest $40 million over the next two years in 
Great Big Story, transforming the in-house social video 
startup into a 24-hour streaming channel. Details in AdAge 
... Fox Networks Group has now joined YouTube in 
adopting its unique ad format. The six-second ads, which 
can’t be skipped, will air first on Fox’s digital and on-demand 
platforms, but will eventually be seen on linear television. 
Details in Adweek... Last Man Standing, starring Tim Allen 
has been looking for a new home after being canceled by 
ABC.  CMT and NBC were interested and took a look, but 
passed. A source told Fox News that CMT, which currently 
airs reruns of the show was considering picking up the 
popular series but, they “couldn’t come to terms on the 
financials.” said one executive. NYPost.com
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WILL FLOORPLANNING COSTS RETURN?
   Floorplanning should be a cost to automotive dealers, but 
it hasn’t been for several years.
   Dealers pay manufacturers for vehicles starting at delivery, 
and they borrow the money to pay for the inventory on 
their lots.  Floorplanning is defined as the interest the 
dealers pay until the vehicle is sold—so it’s clearly a “cost.” 
   Since the beginning of the decade, however, floorplanning 
has become a profit center for dealers—officially, on 
National Automobile Dealers Association reports, it’s 
seen as a “negative cost.”  That has come about because, 
helped very much by historically-low 
interest rates, the factories have been 
providing floorplanning assistance to 
dealers, motivating them to order more 
inventory.  By taking that assistance and 
turning vehicles over quickly, a dealership 
can turn what should have been a cost 
into a profit.  In 2015 according to NADA 
data, the average dealership made over 
$134,000 in floorplan interest ($147 per 
each new vehicle sold) and last year the 
average dealership made just short of 
$115,000; $124 per new vehicle sold.
  But interest rates are now rising, with the Federal Reserve 
System having raised rates last week for the second time in 
three months and showing an intention to do so again before 
the end of the year.  The rising rates are already having an 
effect on dealers’ floorplanning profits.  Through April of this 
year, the average dealership shows a total of just $17,229 in 
profits made from floorplanning, just $60 per new vehicle sold, 
as higher interest rates plus a slowdown in sales that causes 
inventory to stay on dealers’ lots longer come together to drag 
down this profit center.  Last year through April, the average 
dealer had recorded $35,142 in profits and $122 per new 
vehicle retailed, both double what the numbers are this year. 
   NADA Chief Economist Steven Szakaly was telling dealers 
just last year that making money on floorplanning could 
continue as long as interest rates remained low, but he also 
warned “The important thing to emphasize is this is the only 
time this has happened.  It is temporary.  I don’t think anyone 
thinks it is permanent.”
  This hidden profit center brought in big bucks. In 2015, 
AutoNation took in $117.8 million in floorplan assistance 
from its manufacturers and only paid out $55.3 million to 
lenders, creating a gain of $62.5 million.  In the same year, 
Lithia showed a $21.9 million profit on floorplanning and 
Sonic $21.0 million.  Very low interest rates paid to the 
lenders helped—AutoNation averaged just a 1.8% interest 
rate on its loans that year, and Sonic paid just 1.61%.

ADVERTISER NEWS (Continued from Page 1)
   None of the most-heavily advertised auto insurance 
brands was named a regional favorite in the annual J.D. 
Power survey of customer satisfaction in that business.  In 
the eleven regions studied, Auto-Owners Insurance and 
The Hartford were winners in three regions each, along 
with one region for each of Esurance, Amica Mutual, 
PEMCO Insurance, Farm Bureau-Tennessee and Texas 
Farm Bureau.  GEICO did come in as high as second in 
the Central region, but Progressive was near or below the 
industry average in all regions.

BUSINESS BYTES
   In what could be a problem for e-tailers that offer free 
shipping, United Parcel Service will charge shippers 
extra for deliveries made during the heaviest weeks before 
Christmas.  The Wall Street Journal notes retailers will 
be left with a few choices; charging more when they add 
shipping costs, increasing prices for the merchandise, or 
eating the costs.  Last year UPS collected an average of 
$7.97 for every item it handled on its ground network, and 
now will add 27 cents for each package sent to a home on 
orders shipping between November 19 and December 2, 

the period that takes in both Black Friday 
and Cyber Monday.  Tthe surcharges will 
hiatus for two weeks but start up again 
from December 17 to December 23, 
with additional charges for next-day air 
or two- or three-day delivery.  UPS ships 
more that 30 million packages a day in 
the weeks just before Christmas, so the 
addition of a few cents per package is 
estimated to be worth as much as $50 
million in additional revenue.
   The RE/MAX National Housing Report 

says the U.S. housing market returned to seasonally-high 
sales in May, up 20.6% from an April slump and up 4.3% 
compared to May, 2016, becoming the strongest May in 
home sales in the nine-year history of the report.  The study 
is based on 53 metro areas.  Other notable items were that 
the average number of days a home was on the market 
was a record-low 51, and the current supply of inventory is 
down to 2.6 months, also a record.  Inventory is down 16.2% 
versus May of 2016 and that’s the 103rd straight month 
showing an inventory decline, dating back to October 2008. 
   In another note about the strong housing market, 
homebuilder Lennar Corporation reported its second 
fiscal quarter numbers saying it delivered 7,710 new 
homes, 15% more than last year and got new orders for 
8.898 homes, 12% better than orders placed in the quarter 
a year ago.  The company now has a backlog of 10,201 
homes, which is up 13% in units and the backlog dollar value 
is up even more at plus 20%.  Total revenues were up 19%.
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Conan O’Brien

The Discovery Channel 
announced that Michael 

Phelps will compete against 
a shark in a swimming race. 
Meanwhile, Ryan Lochte will 
compete against a shark in a 

spelling bee.

MONDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY


